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The most important and the most effectual
means for combating the diffusion of venereal mal-
adies consists in widespread information as to the
importance of these maladies and the very grave
dangers attending them. It is especially necessary
to teach young men not only that chastity and con-
tinence are not injurious, but that these virtues are
highly recommended from the medical point of view.
—Unanimous Resolution of the second Bmssells
Congress, 1902, for the prevention of venereal dis-
eases.
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THE SOOIAI. DAHOEB OP SYPHIUS.

r,™i'^-"!
«"*'>*" » «°<:«> danger from four prin-

cipal points of view

:

*^

the' paJwr
** ""'"^'''*"'' da'nages which it inflicts on

the^'faJr*"
*' "'""^"'*" damages which it inflicts on

3- Froni the hereditary consequences which itcarries with it, notably from the frightful mortalitywith which it strikes the children.
""""ai'ty

itf„fliSTnttM:r"'°" ""'' '=°^^"P''''" -•"^''

th.'ttr,^'fs'';;\^j;'iSi^^ '- p-^^. -d
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IKDIVIDUAt DAMA0B8

nJi*"' f?*,
'~'"* " °"* °f ~"""on notoriety So I

uisease, at times indeed very erave I i™.* _ i/
^tat ng ,h.-. which is not les^C ; UZ^Xt S
kind am '*'""'i^

'^""^"' '" '"»"i^"tation oUvl^

m-2i"l^^ Tl ^V"^
"'^ ">* "manifestations which are

sTem ruf "'^Vl'^'^
^' '""''• ''"P«^fi<='a' and tran-sient. They may be hard to bear in various ways n^n

ine other manifestations, on the contrary ar,. =.1

technical language; they are disorganizing. iJlcerttin^"



hardening in a word, destructive. Under this formconsequently, they are always grave, indS oZ'enough veo; grave, to the point oiputtngTj.^Ty

f,e°fir!!'"''
""^'{^'ftions we know also that those oft.ie first group arise in what is called the second stLe

consthufe 1 nfn
'" """^"^^ *'"«'= '"J""« '^"ichconstitute the ordinary gravity of syphilis. It is thiswhich makes syphilis a dangerous, menacing d else atimes mortal, and oftener mortal than we hfveSed

.eve. This then is what claims our study iVview ofthe^specal subject which actually occupiers our atten

mn^f nif'.V°*/ '^'"^ '^«^ ^•"<=h comprehends al-most all of the^mdividual dangers of syphilis two Ques-tions present themselves for us to face

third slSe^if In
/'"'"'"':;

°f/''*
«v«"t"alities of the

I w? :
^°'''"' ^"<* ^' terminations?

thir^ cf ^? *"* '"J""«'« o"" lesions called thethird stage, and especially, what is the frequency of hemost menacing—the most grave ?
"l"="cy ot the

We will examine these two points.

^L r«
''^"

"1 ^"'! ^'* *'''= '^"t question, and for agood reason. Indeed, to determine in what proportonof frequency syphilis goes on to the third sta« is^problem actual^ not solved, in truth it slikdy ^everto be solved. Have we, indeed, the possibility of foTowing our patients perpetually? And how mud, wi 1the number be reduced, for each of u^ «f rt,^^ u
whole pathological history w:It"Jd wrrl'd'to whom we are able to affirm that they will or w»l

ZJ^'A ?u^7-
'^™^'" ^^'*^"' to "s, those who areattacked by the third stage; but those whom theS

4



^

stage^spares escape our observation, at least the .ost

tha?theS?strge?sTor'" '"f
"'"^^ '^ °"'^ '"is,

to various cond t'ons such as°th:7T"°" ^^"'^"'"^

stitution, temperam'm ^revLt 2^^^^^ ^f'
<=-

dispositions, hereditary, orTcauirln ^k-^J**:'
P'^'

superadded comDlicaT^^n.^
acquired; morbid forms;

tion of tre.tSrS':ClS:'°''^'r'"'''''"-

example only one of th^^ i"^ ^°' '° *="« as an
tion to affin^ thTs thit theTS'T^' "' "' '" P°«-
common. atoost iievSble tL^^' '' exceedingly

not been thoroughly treated „"
. f'"""^ ^^° ''^^e

proof of this there ill ^ « ."°* *'"'""'• ^^ ^'- In

stage lesions r^ b^r^g"? j;?!!!"''^ °i
*'"^''-

quences of synhilis whJ^h ««f^'^''^««^rf conse-

to their usua?develo^ment T'"'^ ^""^ '^'=» '^^

*;«;»;;• LILT rV"',''^'^"' «»'

St Lo.i, Hosptal, .„rn.", „,° an 7 ' *' ""

5



from my colleagues-where they do not meet, uni-formly from one end of the year to the other cer^nvisceral affections of syphilitic origin LikSthroughout the city the third stage abounds and sunerabounds under forms the most diverse In my o^npractice and in my oifice-the only place where I can

IHtiV 'T" °!,^'*^' ' '"^ -I have observ d morethan five thousand cases of this sort
It IS useless, then, to insist further on this first pointThe frequency, the excessive frequency of the tSkdstage in our society is an incontestable fact, moreover

reia ^"I'TT'^' ^°^ '' '^ *° ^^e third stage Irepeat ,t that almost all the lesions pertain which con-sti ute the individual danger of syphilis.

Jt:^ ri"* P°'"*-" ^'^^ ''"""^ ^o»'Pose the thirdstage? And especially what is the frequency in Itiroupyf lesions, of the most Jnak^^CmZ

anH !!^ ' ^l^^ °" 4,400 patients-4,000 men

^^enTor."""' K*""''"
excluded-whom it has b"e"

fn7hV.f
;^°''^,^fve personally and in my practicein the city. It ,s thus a document whose absolute ac-curacy and authenticity I am able to guarantee

NATURE OF LESIONS OBSERVED.
Number

Tertiary Syphilides-affections of the skin
"'

S*!l?Subcutaneous gummata-tumors under ft" skin '^
Tertmry Les.ons of the genital organs ^

of the tongue i'\m °\ 'J^
palate and soft palate' !

.' .'

."

fAof the pharynx '^i*
of the lips ??
of the tonsils ...'.' ,?
of the pituitary 'r

Lesions of"^;; bon«
""^ "'^ -"ole ih^oai : i i i i

..•.;:;
; jf

Lesions of the nose and' bony palkU ^
Tertiary injuries of the joints

^29
Gummata of the tendons 22

3
6



Gummata of the muscles
Lesions of the digestive canii 16
Lesions ano-rectal 8
Lesions of the larynx and'irachra "

of the lung . . 32
of the heart ... 23

nJ;!;*
?."«> ='n<iarter'ies::::: ,sot the liver ... 13

of the kidney 9
of the testicle

'.

31
of the eye 24S
of the ear 110

c ~7T,. °f 'he arteries ."

.'

24
Syphilis of the brain .. . 3
^erebro-spinal injuries . 758
Paralysis of one limb . 29

T^e^in *, 'i?"
•",*"*""» obiongiia 6

Tah^f~ '='?''"'«^ locomotor atixia "S
iabes, cerebro-spinal ... 631

G.'nJii?
^'"', muscular atrophia 45

^cuiar paralysis 83
i-acial paralysis 110

various local lesions . 13

Total -ij^
5,749

eno1t^r:aS".rLt%rrer °^- ''^ *^"«^ ^^

stage, by showing it to us 7!T^ ^"""''^ °^ **^ '^"^
nipainnents, invfding the 4Tt t.^^^.°^"" u'°"^

°^
essential organs and system^?

mportant, the most
tern, the bony system fh»

1"='' ^' *^ n<='^<'"s sys-

thetesticl^Son^' *t,:^=="'^Vystem, the viscera.

and others.'
M^^^:^:Trl'f^;t±Z--'''''-^'^'of gravity come out from a rfVLt . ?

''"' "°"°n
tistics in que..tion. BuTsuchl SI -^"^'^f

°^ '''* ^*«-

and it will satisfy thelt^seS' "°' '?'=? '" P'^<=«'

evidence, from the fiffCreTwhiJl,
'",'"'"'' *° P"* '"

lowing considerations^ '"''' P'""^^' *« two fol-

tH.>d stage; see^oXr It^rdt^t-l^^
7



frequency the nervous lesions rise in the third staee of
the disease.

On the one hand, brain syphilis takes its place in the
second rank among all the injuries of the third stage.
At the head of the statistics which precede figure the
injuries to the skin, the tertiary syphilides, to the num-
ber of 1,451 cases. Then, immediately after them ap-
pears syphilis of the brain, with the enormous total of
758 cases.

So, after the skin it is the brain which is the most
frequently attacked by syphilis—the BRAIN, that is to
say, the noble organ above all, the "prin?e of the or-
gans as our fathers called it, that which rules all the
others and which governs all the human machine. Now
do I have to say what consequences the lesions of the
brain carry with them? Consequences which, summed
up, are nothing less than these: infirmities of locomo-
tton, at the head of which ranks paralysis; loss of in-
tellect, m various degrees ; and death, not infrequently.
On the other hand, to the brain injuries properly so

called, caused by syphilis, let us add now those which
involve the medulla oblongata and the nerves of the
head and spine, and those also which involve the whole
nervous system—then we shall reach the total of all
those lesions which are located in the ner -s. Do youknow what this total will amount to? It will become
astonishing-prodigious. It will exceed the figures ofany other class of injuries of the third stage. It will
exceed, and by far, the injuries to the skin, the syphi-
lides, which nevertheless by common consen. constitute
the most usual expression of tertiary syphilis. Let us
be exact: it will be 1,857, while that of the tertiary
syphihdes does not rise above 1,451.

In a way which is decisive, from statistics whose ac-
curacy could not be suspected, since they are based on
an array of facts just as the chance of my practice has
presented them to me, the nervous system is the pre-



ferred victim of syphilis. It is that system, which of
all the organic systems is most often affected by terti-
ary sypbihs, and this with- a preponderance of fre-
quency which I was far from suspecting myself be-
tore I had made a record of my observations.

Ihis truth, moreover, is accepted not only in the
small camp of syphilographers. It begins to make itsway in the great medical public. It is already some
years smce one of my eminent colleagues, Dr Lan-
douzy, said to me, "It is incredible how many nervous
affections we Meet traceable to syphilis, especially brain
yphihs, and this both in the city and at the hospital."

I learn from Professor Raymond that, from his ob-
servations, syphilis is the most common cause of the
affecttotu of the nervous system. And as for myself,
I have for a long time expressed this conviction that
the principle of syphilis constitutes a poison of thewhole being, and constitutes above all and principally

a poison of the nervous system."
Now, being given the quality and the importance of

the functions devolving upon this system, we may
judge of the gravity which the prognosis of the third
stage derives from this fact.
Of this, in addition, I will produce positive proof,

fl •V^ '.' '*'^*f'
*° *'"•'' *y^'"'"' « P"-""' which is

furmshed to me by the following statistics-
I have in my hands the record of 743 cases of brain

syphilis observed in the city by me during t' v-nine
years. Excluding from this number 389 ca<!es which
the mode of termination has escaped me, I remain in
possession of 354 cases known to termination. Nowwhat have been these terminations? Here thev are
very exactly.

1. Seventy^ine of the patients in question have
been cured.

2. Sixty-six are dead.

3- Two hundred and nine have survived, but with



^^! CI :
"^°'^'"& 't "lay be the locomotion, itmay be he intelhgence. it may be the locon.otion andthe intelhgence at the same time.

V,?."*
."'he. detail of the 209 cases of survival withvanous mfirmities

:

i^^S* '"'°'" ''°"'"" (dVaf„Vs.:bii„d;,v,;;
'^ ""'

6 cases

Totel -r
209 cases

Reducing the figures relating to cures, deaths andsumvals, to percentage, for easier compr;hen£. we

Of ont hundred cases of brain syphilis, in the con-
ditions where brain syphilis usually presents itself to
the physician in the city or at the hospital, there are inround numbers

:

Twenty-two who are cured.
Nineteen who die, in a manner more or less rapid
.^«fty-nine who survive, but with permanent and def-

inite infirmities, of which a good number (such as

§«&r«r"'^^ "•' """^ '^^^ *^" *^"-'-' '»

In a total then, of 100 cases, 22 are favorable, against
78 unfavorable in vanous degrees—and of these 78cases 19 are fatal.

'

An ill-starred balance sheet, surely it is 1

II. And this is not all. For there is now a second
consideration well adapted to surcharge and darkenthe prognosis in question.
This consideration results from the advent, on the

"tarLlll^^'^^'
°^ '""^ ^'''"P °^ afFections caled

parasyphihhc. Some words of explanation are neces-
sary on this subject.

10



It IS actually recognized, if I do not mistake, that
certain affections which are observed with a very nota-
ble frequency in syphilitic persons are the consequencesof syph,hs without being syphilitic except as to origin

JvS[,v
"' ^^"'".^yPhi'is. they are recognized as being

syphilitic as o their cause, but without being on thi!account syphilitic in their nature. To these affection
I have given the name of Parasvphilitic

.vnlT'
°" *'"' ''^^ *''*^" 'yP''"'^ '« doubled by para-

r^^ "'
Ki'

"" ''^.'''"' '*' K^^^'ty i^ increased in aconsiderable proportion. Syphilis, certainly, was al-ready grave by Itself alone; it has become much moregrave by annexing parasyphilis—and this for three rea-sons, which It is essential to specify, namely •

I. Frequency of the parasyphilitic affections. So,

freauenTof °lTTy,
''"" °"' °"'y ('" *^""' ^^e mos

frequent of all) tabes ,s exceedingly common with
syphihtic persons^ In the statistic^ previou^ cl3
It figures in the third rank as to degree of frequencvamong all the lesions of the third stale, and this'to theconsiderable number of 631 cases in 4400 patients

2. Pecuhar gravity of the greater part of these

fhronf ' "^'"T'-
'^° '^y that neurasthenia!

chronic mucous patches in mouth and throat, genera
paralysis and tabes constitute the principal types of

nosis^'""''
^ *° 'P^^'^y suffident/their'^rog-

3- failure of syphilitic treatment in affections ofa parasyphlitic nature. These last are very far frombeing influenced by mercury and iodide i„^he nZ-ner of true syphilitic affections. Against true syphiliswe are armed, and even well armed, while we arealmost disarmed against parasyphilis; such is the sadrealty of thmgs. In consequence, we can cure, orat least we have a chance to cure, a brain syphilisor a medullary syphilis; but can we cure in the^ameway general paralysis or tabes?

11



predated in its just measure-so T 11 ZT ^
TLZ"" ^?u

"."'"""S^ responsibilities Positive vIt has more than doubled the trravit,, „* •*
"*"'^eiy,

^yphl]IS, as we understand it to-dav is v^rv Ata

mate .t at its true value in the interLHf pSphylS:

12



II
DANOEM DfVOLVWO THE PAMILT

Contamination of the wife-

tatntnation of the wife Fr,.^ !,• .. ^' '"^ "**•

sequence thif do^bKactf^.e^^"
^^^""^ ^'-

a" J indSuaWir oT'TvlJir
" ''l^'^™

'°

precedes.
"''^ ""= ''"°*" to us by what

2- The children destined to be bom -.f *u-

two partners We iZT .

"^""y "^ one of the

that of the three herecJtlT'.'"f'''' ^' -^^n.n,,
child (paternal hered,tvr^"u''''""« *^ ""b<>^n

>s, of course, on account of her husband, altcon
13



tapons of another origin being left out of the case'

»h. ™' *=?Ii*'"'y
y«' '' " exceedingly common that

tracted before marriage-which is by far m^st ?re

SXna£ ^" ""^- child ^h^elS^i^'d^

tolffi* ^"f'
*'* **"^ ^''*' I »"> in a position not onlyo affirm from my observations as a practitioner bu^to specify Its frequency numerically from anTnau^v

lonftimr^r' °" "" ^""J^-^* '"-l pursued foT^long time This investigation, which I lone aw reported to the Academy of Medicine, the lack of »ace

granS'm'eV'"'""''"'- ^"' '' will readi? L'

duced fr^™
summarize the results, actually de-S u

"""'^ *'"'" * thousand observati<msThese results are as follows

:

"«rvaiions.

infeaed^ro/^' °^'°° ^P^'"'''^ ^°'"«" (''""ally

o^Tthela^ri hat^folr™^"^ ^^^"^ '*^'

to arrive at results almost identical-17 «"
joo Irper 100, .3 per ,cx,. So I believe a'n "^^rag^ of

14



S "'""»' '™- "« i«" v«y "»r «.

women as the monoRly S Se m^;^;]:/"'"'.'
""°"«

rived exclusively from 'deUuche^Tl " '*•

"linn, Ih. tarto WkTl "* '"'"• "« «'-

IS



ner such a defilement, sentiments of repulsion ofdi^ust of contempt, of anger, of indigna?on '

"'

.11 1^ •^'* ?^ " '"""°"» *^°""'" »yphilis, aboveall undents vulgar and grosser name of "nox "i^ !d-sease ,Aam,M ignoble. low bred. ."isT^i
_f wantonness, of debauch, almost of inL^y Tisthe disease of the bad women, of the harfo^^^f ,h,

wiKnhe J""''^'
'"^'•^^ '° "">'" -'^ » young*

paitd^r £^l^;^"¥he-ts:{^hf

even of absolute division.
aisunion,

Most often, in truth, "things arr arranged" asrt^ey say. and this for various reasons which if wouldbe superfluous to produce here. May be the wi edoes not understand, or (more frequently than we«^mk) she feigns that she does not Understand miybe she pardons or seems to pardon. But h i^ no^always so. above all (be it said in passing) „ case!where the family of the wife enters on "he scene to

Beside? r-'t'T
""'

'^ ^'^ legitimate severityBesides, though the wife inclines freely to pardonrnd to forget it when it affects no one'^but herself

Tntothe
"

"°J°"^''
'^' '""' *''^" children comemto the consideration. Let us give an example.

One of my patients, who had already had three

tT^TEhfr'^^'
'""^ ^'^"'•^ remaiSd unknown

was a reve^f -ITV ''^P'i'""<= '=''"<^' ^•">^«= diseasewas a revela..on to her and which soon died Oneday she said to me in her vexation: "Never win Ipardon my husband for the four children wflh T
have lost through his fault." S„me^me"ftowardwhen, in view of certain syphilitic disabilities whTfh
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had come upon her. I attempted to induce her to•cccep^ treatment which wa. repugnant to her wh«
dren which .ht might still have, she answer^ mewith a veritable indignation: "What an aSyou
ttlrT'"-'.'"^*'^

*'«'°'' "°* «" you bllieve

in d r'fr," Th-
•="""" '°' '"« -»" -ho hiKniea my four I This man is, and will be to m.^

me"!.'TidoS^."'^hI':"
'"°^' ''' '°"°^' '° ~-'^

kept h:;'::;d.
'^'"' "" *•" ^"" "^°' -<« »"« has

From such germs of resentment and disunion once

c^tan" 'wh«":he
'"'° ^ ''"""^' ""' "" ""Vu -

acrstand what the consequences may be, namelyrupture of the conjugal bond, with all the sJaTS'eries which are the usual results such ^ [Zliseparation of the couple, under aijearances of Iceet

Jhf h"",:^':;"*^ "^r-
»"^ «*"' «nstan? aLite^ o";he husband possible adultery of the wife aho^ or

sySiirs'to the""*!^
°";'

r"*'°"
of the husband's

have observed twelve cases in my practice I hl'v,

licTpari; ^^J'^'^y-
-»'"^ solic^to'rTthe ReJ b!

he Forrt V^^^'kL" u' y'" '^'^^" »"= P^«ided over

lor Sr S'Sus^e^ '"r/?"' °^i^"
''^'^-"

^hS;"^ if"^ -et^w^^-Het:r f"^JH^e honor to address to me on the subject "
ouJd

n^t'm^oirr
'^""^^"^We still if the saidcluse we enot most often passed over in silence in the decreeof the court, the parties limiting themselves to recftmg gnevances of another class

»

tu/e ofThVT ''' "'^* '" * '"^^ ^""^f"" *e rup-ture of the marnage comes about in a superacute
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and sudden manner, the offended wife precipitating
the conclusion n a rage. Thus I have seen? s"fimes young wives, immediately after learning thatftey had been infected with syphilis by thdr Sbands desert at once their husbands' house and re-turn to their fathers' home.

tJ^k'
^^'"^

f^"^**"
'' """y t'™es introduced intothe home by syphilis of the husband. And this dan-ger IS none other than the ruin of the /aS the

thTde°ath of'r"' ''^^'u^
'^'^^''^^' ** disabiS^ othe death of its natural head, of him who ought tobe the support of this family, of him who hasXrgeof the material interests of the little commonwSf*^

nrl. v'/" ?'""''y "^*"'^' consequence of theproper morbid evolution of syphilis. We know in!deed, that the results of the third stage are m^r'e oress slow, that is to say, that the thifd s ^rmantfestations frequently do not enter on the sceneSe
thr'd?/""^'''^

«'^P-d. Thus, in a to a of1,^7third-stage lesions I have found that 2.814 madethe r appearance at and beyond the tenth year From

Tf the trfst*'^ '^"^^r^ ^" xoo'Ssta^L",^ot the third stage 51 are before or at the tenth vearafter infection, and 49 are after it
^

So It comes to pass that, very often, the mature

For the debt in queMim my t, ht,™ It m„



life. This injury indeed, may be a brain syphilis, or
a medullary syphihs, or a deep inflammation of the
eye. or locomotor ataxia or general paralysis. And
thence as defimte result comes the possibility of grave
functional trouble, very grave, truly permanent and
rremediable. such as paralysis of one side, or of the
lower hmbs or of one limb, blindness, deafness, or
loss of intellect.

'

tv^^M
*'?'^" --And then, by the disability of its head,

behold the family in distress, at least when it doesno possess a patrimony (a rare thing) which per-
mits It to hve without the work of the husband Inany case you see it knocked on the head, reduced in
resources; and so very often you see it fall at astroke into poverty, torment, misery.
How often have I seen misery install itself in thehome because of the disability of the head of the

family, stricken down by syphilis. Then the social
dangers of syphihs are actually on the order of the

r^
^''*" "^"""^ '° ^ considered in the first

Such calamity is not rare, I repeat. At the hos-
pital ,t escapes us and passes unperceived. because atthe hospital we know nothing of our patients but
their disease and nothing about their circumstances.
But in the cuy, where we penetrate into the interiors
of homes and are present and see the distress of fam-

T;lSr't,\*r"/"^u°^''" "P°" °"'- observation.To establish the fact by giving some examples will
not be supeiduous. for with this particular consid-
eration we are, it seems to me, in the very heart ofthe question.

'

A workman, an engraver, contracted syphilis atthe age of twenty-three and treated it carelessly. Atthirty years he married and soon became the fatherof two children. Skillful at his trade, earning 8 tolo francs a day, he provided easily for his family.
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But, at a stroke, in consequence of his old diseasehe was seized with a serious brain syphilis whirhended in paralysis of the right side Sv^L^^^,
contraction and rigidity of ?he mus'cir^oTwa

worn m.nlfc,l, .„M„,i.. H, dSt."^".».l. md very y„„„5 ,mu )„ .^ , fc iSb.'
peel, imrrleil ,ome year. Ji., L uJ ""'"



/
III

f HEBEDITABY CONSEQXJEKOES

f ^«r 6y /As hereditary consequences which it carriesv^th U. notably by the frightful mortality JthZ^ch
ft menaces the children.

Hereditary consequences are. above all, the socialdanger of syphilis. These consequences there is3
rrdT'se?n 21""" 7*^^^ ''' '^readfj.nltl

ar?ni
'''*''

•!'V.''°"''''
"""^ hereditary consbquencesare not inevitable, unescapable. For if that were sosyph.hs would be the n,ost active of al the factorsof depopulat.on-which it is not, thanks to HeavenAnd I hasten to say that its hereditary influence can

spedfic trS'f •

c'™'^"'^'^^'
«ven^-nihi!ated byspecific treatment. So true is this that it is auitecommon to meet persons who, though sjphiit c havehad healthy children, free from all taint

But insufficiently treated or, still more, if left to

i hurtZ" t"''r ' '"°'"''T'
^yP''"'^ P--^ «ing^lar yI hurtful to the young, hurtful in many wayf Md

I t'haT-°t'*knis' the"'
"^\*° ^*- ^--"" - ^^'

(
tnat It kills the young by hecatombs," and the wordno exaggeration. It remains to bo said thlt ^stands ready to kill them at various ages. Thus

ception"^S °'
""n-f""

'""^ ''"* -onthlof'on-

frequency.
''''"'""" "'^'*'°"'" ""'^^^ ^°' i'^

It kills them often also at a period more advanced
'P the pregnancy, namely, in the last months of ges-

?)



ex-

die after a few ffl ^ *"'«'" °^ ''^^ °"'y
'

of'S:SSl^^^°^t;2^'?y«iveatota,
women who came toV r^ i

.^'"^ *yP'''"ti<=

Paris from i^ t° .Ig^ p"^ '" •*' ''°^P'*«J* "^

mortality: 40^ cent ^' ^'°P°'^'°" °f infantile

long rani b; some^utIS f"
'"'

l!'^"'
''

been called ./<,«, A.,Xy /ySs wWch''-''
'''''

common, infinitely mnr. ^
*^^'"'"' which is very

believed,' became ge"e^^„;°rr:L-''" " ^^^"'^'^'^

A second fact notT.c ^ .remains unrecognized.

frequently. tirmrdtrSn SrVf- ''^^'' ^"^
tained and continued through L "V^^"'!'" '" "'^'"-

nancies. Thus nothing ;f^
'^''°'* '"'"^^ of preg-

families where f om^th.Tf ~"?T" ''"'" *« "'^t
sive fact of yphifra whl '"'^ ^T ^"^ «='"-
has been producedlfnr ^ '?"" ''^ ^scarriages

Not to sS of tToS
"P'"' '^°' t''^". fo"r.

where abo^Ltvt°b"enTeStoTnf^ ^"^ ^"^•

«« a series, so to soeak^InV .u '
°"^ ^"°'htr

six, seven, eight n^f't^ ° '^^ "'""'''^ "^ Ave,

more. ^
' "^' *^"' '^'^^^"' twelve, or even

very early ae-e "of m-J-
"' .""om three died at ay ny age of meningitis," and the last, a Httle
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MU^'^''^ 'J"*
'"''?'*''' ^'"'*""'' » d« in a" prob-

ability to undergo the lot of his elders.
LATE8 I have just learned that this easy predic-tion has been realized. ^ ^

Likewise it is altogether common to meet syphi-

children have come to term (or about to tenA) andhave succumbed at various ages, and often«t at avery young age, from the undisputed fact of s,Lhilis
It IS by thousands that one could produce the cas,^

five"'cwi;?'"'"'''\'"'^'
'" '•'^ -^'*-°' thS fourfive children in the same family._I„ other cases2 TA^TV'"'-'^'

""'"'^^ °f '''=-As rises higherand still higher, in certain families.

Examples

:

CASE or

Dr. Behrend... "^""^ ™™»
Dr. Turhman . . . 5 U
Dr. Comby .'.'.'."..'...

f
"

Prof. Moncorvo .
2 '1

Personal... •••8 9
Prof. Pinard . . .

!

5 '
Dr. Christian .. .

2 U
Dr. Apert 9 10
Dr. Fuchs ... 9 10
Dr. Le Pileur ...:: J2

14
Dr. Bryant }9 11

Dr. Carri ... H 12

Personal ... H 12
Dr. NobV ..

11 IS
Davis ;

12 IS
Dr. Ribemont-Dessai^es

'

.' .'

.'

'.
'. '. '.

'.

[

',[[[
[

' ' '

'

; ' '

•

j| '|

th^ZT'!' '•?''"'' ^^«q"«n"y exterminates in germ

wherrrSk°e r^" M^"'"""
'^''^'"^ "^ '^^^^

Hr^H?^f u
"^

fi"
"""^ examples among hun-dreds of such cases which I might produce •

OBSERVATION Of
Bertin

bihths deaths

Cazenave * 4
Dr. Anteaga ......'.'.'.'..'.'.'.',][ 1 4
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Dr. Orlowski .

Dr. Legrand ...."
Dr. Hutinel .;
Dr. Lcmonnier ..' '

Dr. Perrin ....
Personal '/'

Dr. Pinard"'.';
Dr. Hermed ..'

Dr. Helene Krykiii'.'."
Personal

Dr. Tanner' ."..' ..;.;
Dr. Trousseau
Dr. Tardiff ...
Dr. Hudelo .

Personal ...'..."

S'-E™*?"' Wilson':
Dr. Christian ....
Dr. Bar ..

Dr. Porak . . .

.'

Etc., etc.

.... 4
... 4
... 4
... 4
... 4
... 4
... 4
... 4
... S
... s
.. s
.. s
.. s
.. 6
.. 6
.. 6
.. 7
.. 7
.. 7
. 8
. 8
.10
.11

8
8
10
11

have been published on tWs r^Tnt "7T"' ^°'^'
observations have convex!!, 'fu'"'' thousands of
without discord/toZirthttsuTtr T"'"^.'so that polytnortalitv of child.^ • . ^ '""'=''

come in our dayVa „s,„. ^ /" * ^^"""^ ^""^ ^-
hereditary syphlfis Not ,

'^ ^""^ *^* d'^°«s of
"is stands afone „ ^mJ tl '"°"^''' '^^' ^^Ph-

soning, and other th.W •'
^'<=°hohsni, lead poi-

fluence of the same ^rdlf'^r °" '=''"^^^" ^n *"-

is the frequency wthSi; 5"^^,^"^"^ ^^''^'r. such
young that this'^^^ymrStv^r^'-'V?'"^^ '^'

fail to arouse a ,„,^°- ^.°^ '"^="*' should not
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curious if I had to do here the work of a patholoeist

LrtfSesrof**' "I'-^ """P"'' '"''» thisTreirry
fturtfulness of syphilis vanes in intensity according

StatLicHh^r"^
^°"'""°"^- '^"^ - '«™

'-

w4h1ho:?st;Si'^£;-:i^<;^;-£!

r,rn I
V"°"*'"y more than double the preceding

^Z/lu^ P-^r 100 .-finally, the mixed here(^ty "f:nish^^the^maximum of mortality, with the fi^re of

f-
This hereditary hurtfulness of syphilis variesnotably according to the social position.'^ In the ct^

tarierfrom'fo t'="f'"
""^ °' ^^P''"'^''^ ^o£vanes from 60 to 61 per 100. approximately. At

S Thi, ,^''^ ''""? '* "^*^ *° 84, even 86 Aioo.-This las figure, in truth this terrible figurehas i,een furnished to me by statistics gathered^ ai

^eTrathe'r'r'l"'"* "^^ y°""S free^roXeseek rather than fear a miscarriage, and conductthemselves accordingly.
conauct

3- Lastly, it appears from experience that thishereduary hurtfulness shows itself very irre^larWaccording to the age of syphilis. It attLs its mix.ninm in the first three yekrs of the disease toT"crease beyond. So that time weakens, attestand finishes even (but slowly) by annihilating hehereditary syphilitic influence.
^

However cursorily T may be obliged to touch thesevarious points, as so many others%eferring to thesame subject, there is one nevertheless to which Zreason of its high importance, I will give here par-ticular mention. It relates to the extrLrdinary ma-hgnity which the hereditary syphilitic influence as-

disease. It becomes then verily a scourge of hurt-



11 that one couldLtvc''
"''"'' '^"^ •-y-d

become preS' in S1J'' '^'^''^bands. have

terminated? *** "'"«'y pregnancies

stiKSdrer'"'^' '" '^'-'•'- - 'he birth of

JS^^ " '"^ '»'^'' °f '=hildren which have

hav^e"s„Sve?"''
'""^^ "" '"^ "'«" of children which

thittl!-U"XVl^t"'"r'r ^-^^ o- note
Pital. not at L^e that i^l

"• '''?' "' *« "o-
social grade, where 1'=.;- ° ^^^^ '" 'he lower
giene, of o;erwork of ^^ '°"^ ''°"^ °^ ^ad hy-
tute undeniable predisjl^VionJ:;

l^^^auch. cons^-
"ty. I need to'^sS^Tu^iX'^'T' •''"' '" "''
my private practice that ?,Tn

^' ^'^ ^"^ ^"^ in
or even aristocrat"' Siies ^r*

'" ^°°'^ "^^"'^^le
good constitution and heSv fT.!

^"'""^ ^'^« °^
joying all the privileges of L ""^'^ P^'*' ^n-
This first year^f Xtfoit^^r ""'^."^ ^^^-^n^-

-^/^ K.. from thfrJ,i"n^; orheret;.^
^" ^"^
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IV

DT8TE0PHIES AND DEOEWBHAOIEB OP HEMDI-
TABT 8TPHIUS

.hi:^"^' ^ ^°"!;*'' °'''" °^ '•«"««" «s"l's from

whtt. T"'
dystrophies of heredita.^ syphilis,wh ch we have begun to study only a little while agoand ot which a good number, from their high im-

portance, constitute for the individual as well as for

mlJ^Z w"-*"-
'"^"'' °^ forfeiture, of debase-ment, of infenonzation, of degeneration

exSh'ttrf
'*''^

'".'r'
°^ *^'''"^' ^"ich do not

cvni^MV ™f 'yP'"''*''= ^"''"'y' which are not

Si7'°'^-^ 'P'"'''"^' '^^"'"' *« "Character oaystrophtc manifestations.

variIJ\'f"f'*' "'f'^
'"' ""''^ f°™« '"finitelyvaned, m lailures of natural development, resultingn .rnperfections, in abnormalities of organs, in a"!rested or de ect.ve formations, in deviations ^f tyje

'LS '
'" " '"^''"* '*'^*' *" ^^""'W^ '«^«-

"From this cause, for the individual, comes a les-sening of vitality and of vital resistance; whencecomes for h.m an mferiorhation, in degrees naturallyvery various, in relation to individuals better endowed than he better armed than he for S.U"
Sle for life; whence comes definitely a start, in varieddegrees, towards degeneracy." (Dr. Edmond Four-

These dystrophies produced by hereditary syphilid
t would take a volume to describe. I shall i obliged,
then, so far as they are concerned, to hold myselhere to a mere mention of the most prominent, or
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rather to a i>iniple enumeration of the heads of chap-
ters.

With the author of a recent monograph on the
subject, Dr. Edmond Foumier, I believe that we can
divide them naturally into three groups, in the man-
ner following:

1. Some of them involve the individual in a par-
tial way, by affecting him in one system, in one seg-
ment of a system, indeed in one organ only, sepa-
rately.

2. Others have qualities of a general order, which
extend to the whole being, which affect it together
and in all its parts.

?. Others, lastly, infinitely more rare and diffi-

cult to define, are characterized by the excess even
of the dystrophy, by the exaggeration of the anom-
aly, and constitute monstrosities.

I.—In the first group, to cite only the principal
types, the various dystrophic types take their place
as follow:

Dental dystrophies, extremely common, as we
know, with hereditary syphilitics; and maxillary dys-
trophies (atrophy of the incisive bone, cleft palate,
hare-lip, etc.)

;

Malformations of the skull, in very varied types
(large bulging head, unsymmetrical skull, natiform
skull :—microcephalus ;—hydrocephalus, etc.)

;

Nasal dystrophies;

Ocular dystrophies;

Auricular dystrophies;

Spinal dystrophies (lateral cur\'ature ;— cleft
spine) ;

Dystrophies of members, of extremely various
types: hypotrophies, asymmetries, partial elongations,
gigantism, partial dwarfing, general dwarfing (of
which a specimen has been afforded bv the celebr?ted
dwarf Bebe, who, very certainly, was a hereditary
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syphilitic), polyclactylism, syndactylism, ectrodactyl-

ism, ectromelisiTi, hemimelism, pelvic dystrophies,

congenital dislocation of the hip, club-feet, etc.

;

Cerebral and medullary dystrophies ;—deaf mut-
ism;

Cardiac and vascular dystrophies;—blue disease;

—

congenital aplasia of the vascular system;

Genito-urinary dystrophies: ectopic testicle, non-

descent of the testicle, infantile testicle, uterine and
ovarian malformations, etc.

And I cannot deny that there are others!

II.—The second group, made up of dystrophies of

a general character and involving the whole being,

includes three principal well-known types, namely:

I. That of original dystrophies of constitution, of

temperament, of vital resistance, appearing under di-

verse forms at various periods of life.

In the first period of life, this native dystrophy is

represented by the well-known type of the syphilitic

abortive child, a little, stunted creature, puny, atro-

phied, debilitated to the point of not being able to

suckle or cry, presenting the typical appearance of

what is called infantile decrepitude or senility, com-
ing oftenest to the light of day only to be quickly

extinguished.

Later this dystrophy shows itself in that other very

rare, but none the iess authentic, type of the sickly

child, delicate, puny, cadaverous, hard to bring up,

always sick, only coming out of one morbid state

to fall into another, predisposed to all the contagions,

notably to that of tuberculosis, etc.

At every period of life, finally, it reveals itself in

what briefly I may call fragility of life, that is to

say, an amount of vitality below the normal amount,

by a less than average resistance to disease. It is

certain, in short, that hereditary syphilitics are fre-

quently carried off by diseases which do not usually
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have a fatal termination. At a very young age es-

pecially 'e see them sometimes die of "nothing,"
if I may so speak, indeed to be swept off suddenly,
unexpectedly, almost without being sick ; and in many
aises of this kind the most scrupulous autopsy re-
mains mute as to fhe interpretation of the causes of
death.—At a more advanced age it occurs not rarely
that hereditary syphilitics develop a particularly se-
rious, indeed malignant, condition, and that the rea-
son of this gravity, of this unusual malignity, can
be accounted for by nothing else than the state of
constitutional debility of these persons, that is to say,
by their infectious hereditary taint. To cite only one
example (for I cannot here give the pathology). Dr.
Jullien related to me quite recently a very curious ob-
servation of serious pneumonia in a young hereditary
syphilitic. The case was that of a young man of
twenty-two years, a hereditary syphilitic, small, lean,
of a very feeble con>t;'i, ion, dystrophic, anemic, etc.,

who when attacked by pneumonia, was carried off
"in thirty-six hours."

2. A second type which these dystrophies of a
general order quite frequently assume is that of in-
fantilism, constituted principsJly, as everyone knows,
by a pf nanent arrest of physical development, by
smallness of stature, by slende ness of body and limb,
by a sort of shriveling up, by a stunting of the indi-
vidual.

How many hereditary syphilitics have I not seen
undergo, at their twentieth year, the humiliation of
being excluded from military service "for lack of
height"! I knew, among a hundred examples which
I might cite, the case of one family where, in six
children born of a .syphilitic father and a healthy
mother (both above the average in height) three
remain of such childish stature that they are not per-
mitted to be soldiers.
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3- Lastly, a third type is that of the rickety witli

the large protriulinf; head, the crooked legs, the

twisted spine, the vitiated pelvis, etc.—The rickets

certainly are not, as Parrot believed, a product and
an exclusive product of syphilis ; they have no mani-

festation at all of a syphilitic nature; but, equally

surely, they are a very common mode of expression

of hereditary syphilis. For, and the more so as, in

the name of clinical truth with which always rests

the last word, a reaction has begun to set in to-day

against the excessive reaction which the doctrine of
Parrot provoked. And this clinical truth is that, in

one way or another (it matters little) rickets are

strictly tied to hereditary syphilis. Hereditary syph-

ilis is not alone in producing them, certainly, but it

produces them frequently, very frequently. This I

Aave the right to affirm both from my reading and
from my personal observation: from my reading,

which has permitted me to collect a considerable num-
ber of c- ies where rickets were signally the conse-

quences of a syphilitic heredity;—from my personal

observation, which has established it for me from a

multitude of children born of syphilitic stock.—Like-

wise, to cite this testimony only, our celebrated ac-

coucher, Professor Pinard, said to me recently: "In

all my practice, I have never observed a single case

of rickets apart from the syphilitic heredity."

in.—Last Group. The hereditary syphilitic dys-

trophies, when they deviate considerably from the

normal type, may end in what we call monstrosity.

Certainly, the fact is rare and deserves only to be

noticed in passing, but is on
'

' account none the

less curious, none the less suggestive as an example
of the intensity of forfeiture which the syphilitic he-

redity can inflict on the embryo. Though the ques-

tion has only been brought forward very recently, a

young physician has already been able to collect
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bes sources cases which are not contestable and.until now at least, not contested. I refer to the al-ready cted treatise of Dr. Edmond Fournier

^^
Syphilis then is able to make monsters, that is cer-

However, there is nothing astonishing about thisand for wo reasons, which are these: first, that the

tTon 'nf°r ':
°"'^u*''^

exaggeration, the kmpl fi a!t.on of the dystrophy. Now I do not need to say

ilZl
P^'"^"' '^'' ^yP''"'^ i^ preeminently aninfection producing hereditary dystrophies.-In the

thTsvnhnu'
'' " '" """ '^"°^" °"'' ^ ^h°« Ci-

ties here .Z T" "' '='"^.' *° ^^"°"^ "°"«'^°«-

t V.Z '^"-^ ^^"^ '™P'« explanation: that

^ that no one ever investigated the possible relationbetween syphilis and the monsters.
On the whole, the various dystrophies which areunder consideration all consist in malformrions in.mperfections of organic development, which becometo the individual, in degrees naturally very various

fenerTcy:
""''"™''"*' °' '"^--ri-tion, ofT

Of degeneracy, yes, and the word is not an ex

r.: T *° '' J' "°* *'^ = degenerate for examp^e, his miserable little heredita^ syphi it c who.s born in an abortive condition to diTa fewErrora few days later, indeed to die from this sole «asonthat he has not the strength to live, struck at Wrthwith the inaptitude for living?
*

Is not this also a degenerate, this child which survives, but puny, frail, weakly, always sick 2.dTnshort physically decayed?
^

' ^ '"

gracerast V'^Tff .*' '^'^'^'^ ""«" ^ dis-graced as to be excluded from the common lot Imean the honor of bearing arms?
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Is not this a degenerate, this rickety, deformed
tiTotesque creature, hunch backed and feeble?
Are rot they degenerates too, all those who are

weai:
j . intelligence, because of hereditary syphilis

such a J, according to the degree of their mental de-
tect „re called backward, simple, defective, ill bal-
anced, disordered, imbeciles, idiots?
Are not they also degenerates, all those whose

nervous systems are weak, from hereditary syphilis
born or becoming hydrocephalous, neuropathic, nerv-
ous, hysterical, neurasthenic, epileptics, deaf mutes
etc.

?

'

And so on.

Thus, very positively, the hereditary syphilitic influ-
ence terminates on many occasions in reducing per-
sons whom it permits to live to the state of being
infenonzed, decadent, delinquent, debased in various
degrees, and under various forms. Very certainly it
constitutes, in relation to the race, that which it' is
very legitimate to call degeneracy.
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diately a related question which presentrhsel Tn;

is an il^^fZ o'rorSjr' ""'-' -'^^^"'^

sprtVwyn^^eSiVn'"/""' ''' ^^ ^ff"

e^isf. sS,rLL?istetrS'i:r^,e^^^

In countless instances it will he r,r.^^ i j

dence fh.; .if J-,.*
"'=^«'*eless established by evi-

a con enuenc. nf • uT^ '"*^'"'y' ^^-"^ ^'^ts. as

S^-t;^/"---^-a^Sd-
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This we are in a position to affirm, thoueh the
question may still be new, from a whole series of
recent researches and observations. So, for example,Ur Barthoemy, who has studied and ransacked this
subject with ardor for several years, has seen manv
times this second syphilitic heredity manifest itself
in dystrophies the most diverse, but always recalling
those which characterize the syphilitic heredity of
the first generation.

To specify, he has observed, as an expression of

lowln
emote hereditary syphilis," the fol-

Inborn puniness, congenital debility;
Slowness and difficulty of growth;
Arrests and imperfections of physical developmentm forms the most varied;
Infantilism

;

Delayed dental development, and dental dystro-
pines

;

"^

Strabismus

;

Rickets and spinal curvature;
Malformations of the most diverse types: bulging

skulls, hydrocephalus, cranial and facial asymme!
tries ;-<rushing of the nose ;-arching of the vault
of the palate;—hare-lip ;_non-descent of testicle-—
syndactylism;—hernias and above all umbilical her-
nias;—^birth marks, etc.;

Vascular troubles;—cyanosis;
Nervous defects :—nervousness, hysterics, morbid

tears, infantile convulsions, epilepsy, mental weak-
ness, even idiocy, etc.

Facts of this order and of similar significance have
been produced in recent years by various observers
notably by Professor Tarnowsky, and by Drs Eti-
enne, Jacquet, Jullien, Gaston, Edmond Fournier and
others. For my part, I could cite a good number, all
concurring in their testimony.
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Ihere is more It is that we have sometimes seen
the second heredity, mstead of having a tendency tobecome attenuated become severe with an intensity,
a hurtfulness equal to that which so often character-
izes the first heredity; it is thus that we have seen itin imitation of this last, extend its action to a wholehneage of children You may judge from the three
following cases, of which I wish to make special

I -Observation of Dr. Gilbert of Havre: four
children born of a healthy father and a hereditary
syphi itic mother. All four were afflicted with rJSs
skuil, etc.). Besides, one of them is an idiot
Il—Observation of Dr. Caubet: issues of a healthyman and a hereditary syphilitic wife, four pre^an-

cies terminating in this manner:
^

One miscarriage;

Two children still born;
The last pre^ancy bringing a monster, literally aconglomerate of monstrosities (double hkre-lip al^sence o uvula, deformed ears, vicious confoJiS'atfo^

ul^L ^V/'
"^' '''' '='^^^' imperforation of theurethra, malformation of joints, birth marks, etc.)

Ill.-Observation of Dr. Etienne: fourteen ptee-nancies issues of a family where a healthy wife is

s?r^marii°d.^
'^^^'"*"^ ^^''""^<= '^^^^^ ^-''^

Six children dead (five of them by abortion)
;Five children aflfected with cerebral troubles;One child backward;

Two children affected with dental dystrophies.

tra^ wht " ' k''
^^''' "''^^' ^^^^''^- ="d trait for

thffirT. I "^.f- °^'^T '"''""''y ^^ consequence ofhe first heredity? And the identity between thesetwo orders of injuries, does it not testify to thecommon origin? ^
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In any case, and whatever reserve may be imposed
upon us in a question which is at once so new and
so complex, there is a fact which ought to be con-
sidered as estaWished, definitely established and of
undeniable authenticity. This fact, important in
every way, is the murderous action which the heredi-
tary syphilitic influence is able to exert upon the un-
born child.

I state precisely: in the manner of syphilis, he-
reditary syphilis can react upon the foetus in the
most hurtful manner. In the manner of syphilis, it

constitutes very certainly a predisposition to abor-
tion, as well as to the birth of dead children or chil-
dren destined to a speedy death.—Oi this here is the
proof

:

For my own part, in thirty-four pregnancies oc-
curring in families where one of the pair (most often
the father) was affected with hereditary syphilis, I
have noted this:

Eleven cases of abortion;

Three cases of premature confinement;
Four cases of death occurring soon after birth.

Proportion of mortality: 53 per 100.

In a case observed by Professor Pinard, a heredi-
tary syphilitic wife, married to a healthy man, had
four miscarriages one after another without cause,
and then bore a syphilitic child.

In a case related by Professor Tarnowsky, eleven
pregnancies, where the father was a hereditary syphi-
litic and the woman healthy, terminated thus: eight
children bom dead and three surviving (of whom
one is hystero-epileptic, another tubercular, and the
last affectee*. by ophthalmic goitre).

Adding up the results of various observations of
this kind which I have been able to bring together,
I reach the following figures, in a total of eighty-one



pregnancies occurring in families where one of the
conjoints was affected by hereditary syphilis:

Abortions o
Premature births (children dead) ....*." m
Childred dead after a brief delay

'

7
Surviving \->

81
That is to say, in round numbers and by percen-

tage: so per 100 abortions or premature births-
And as to almost immediate mortality, 50 per' 100
Consequently we find, or at least we can find, in

hereditary syphilis the hurtful, abortive and foeti-
cidal influence which syphilis exercises so powerfully
on the foetus. Same cause and same eflfects in one
case and in the other. This ought to be, this is.

rhat is yet one misdeed more, until then ignored
which It IS fitting to add to the baleful balance shee
of syphilis.

It is even actually demonstrated that in certain
cases-rare m truth-syphilis has been able to trans-
mit itself by heredity as syphilis to the second gen-
eration. See on this point the report of Dr. EdmondIWnier to the Society of Dermato-Syphilography,

VI

Such is the balance sheet of syphilis as to its hurt-
fulness toward the individual, the family, the child
and the race and such are the social dangers which
it carries with it according to what a long experience
of these sad subjects has taught me.



NOTE.

By G. H. Van Dym, M.D.

CHniottl LeoUirer in tht CoUtge of Phyticiant and Burgewu,
i1t9 Vnivenity of /iUnoit, Chicago.

When this wonderful report was written by Professor
Foumier, the micro-organism which is the essential cause
of syphilis bad not been discovered. Had it been known,
however, little change would have been made in the state-

ments, for their accuracy is marvelous and could only
come from one whose knowledge was very complete and
exact.

In 1903 Metchnikofl demonstrated that syphiUs could

be implanted in the body of the higher apes. But Kling-
muller proved that the virus properly filtered would not
inoculate. In the light of these facts, the organism, which
had been diligently sought after for years, was searched
for with renewed interest, and thus it was that Fritz
Schaudinn in 1905 demonstrated beyond doubt that the

agent in conveying the disease was the Spirochaeta Pal-
lida. This is a very small organism, corkscrew i.i shape,
very fine, thread-like, motile, light in color, only seen by
a special microscope. One drop of the virus contains many
million germs, which are likely to gain access to the body
at a slight defect in the skin or mucous membrane. But
like the Gonococcus, which causes gonorrhea, and like

many other germs of hurtful character, these soon perish if

exposed to air and sunshine.

Syphilis produces changes in the blood that are readily

recognized by tests, although no outward manifestations
are seen. From these tests we learn that about 35 per
cent of invalids for whose sickness no cause is discernible,

are sick because of this oisease.

Concerning the treatment of syphilis, the late and much
vaunted Salvarsan, or "606," is not applicable to all

forms of the disease, and when applicable, only hastens
the relief of the acute symptoms. A cure is still made
more secure by the slower old-time remedies.
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NOTE.

By David Stark Jordan, LL.D.

President of Lcland Stanford Junior University.

President of the American Vigilance Association,

The little animal organism, spirochaeta, devours
the capillary walls in whatever part of the body it

comes, and the nervous system most of all. Thus a
man becomes "vermoulu," worm-eaten in life, as in

Ibsen's Ghosts.

"It follows from the nature of marriage, that next
to murder, adultery is the greatest of all social

crimes."
—Charles Hodge, D.D.

"The idea of a campaign against prostitution and
venereal diseases, in hope of eradicating both evils,

should stand in the forefront of all demands of civ-

ilization."
—Iwan Block, M.D., Berlin, Germany.



THE DOOH or LUST.

Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land.

Ezekiel 23:48.

O God of love, they murder love,

Who break thy chaste command.
Rut thou hast promised to destroy

All lewdness from the land.

The blind because their fathers sinned,

Upraise their sightless eyes.

The crippled, dwarfed, and imbecile

Join with the maniac's cries.

The wives ashamed, whose husbands vowed
To cherish, love, and keep

—

Heart-broken, mutilated, killed.

Before thy throne they weep.

Officials, landlords, agents stretch

For filthy gain their hands.

The slaughter house for girls and boys

Pollutes the fairest lands.

O God of love, they murder love,

Who break thy chaste command.
Make haste. Redeemer, to destroy

All lewdness from the land.

Ernest A. Bell.




